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Stripelike domains of Langmuir monolayers formed by surfactants with partially fluorinated lipid
anchorssF-alkyl lipidsd are observed at the gas-liquid phase coexistence. The average periodicity of
the stripes, measured by fluorescence microscopy, is in the micrometer range, varying between 2 and
8 mm. The observed stripelike patterns are stabilized due to dipole-dipole interactions between
terminal– CF3 groups. These interactions are particularly strong as compared with nonfluorinated
lipids due to the low dielectric constant of the surrounding mediasaird. These long-range dipolar
interactions tend to elongate the domains, in contrast to the line tension that tends to minimize the
length of the domain boundary. This behavior should be compared with that of the lipid monolayer
having alkyl chains, and which form spherical microdomainssbubblesd at the gas-liquid
coexistence. The measured stripe periodicity agrees quantitatively with a theoretical model.
Moreover, the reduction in line tension by adding tracess0.1 mol %d of cholesterol results, as
expected, in a decrease in the domain periodicity. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1858852g

I. INTRODUCTION

Microscopic/mesoscopic “stripes” and “bubbles” in two
and three dimensions can be found in a large variety of sys-
tems, including ferrofluids,1 diblock copolymers,2 noble gas
adsorbed on surfaces,3 and surfactant films.4 These equilib-
rium patterns exhibit modulation in some order parameter
ssuch as polarizationd, and are stabilized by the interplay of
competing intermolecular interactions.5

Domain shapes and shape transitions in lipid membranes
have been a subject of intensive research for many years.
The motivation to study lipid domains arises, for example,
from the fundamental questions about the self-assembling
process of microdomains in plasma membranes, such as
functional “rafts” of glycosphingolipids.6 More specifically,
insoluble Langmuir monolayers at the air/water interface
have been studies in recent decades, where the thermody-
namic variables such as surface concentrationsarea per mol-
eculed, lateral pressure and temperature can be controlled and
measured using a Langmuir film balance. Furthermore, com-
bination of film balance with microscopic techniquesse.g.,

florescence microscopy and Brewster angle microscopyd en-
ables us to monitor domain size and shapes in the phase
coexistence region.7

In the present study we focus on surfactants with par-
tially fluoroalkylated hydrophobic tailssF-alkyl chainsd,
which have been used for the design of new types of colloi-
dal suspensions and versatile medical applications.8–10 Due
to the larger van der Waals radius of fluorine of about
1.35 Å, F-alkyl chains are known to form helices of six
turns.11 Several studies have been conducted to study the
phase behavior of F-alkyl lipids at the air/water interface. For
example, surface potential measurements of F-alkyl lipid
monolayers in the liquid phase revealed that the molecular
dipole of F-alkyl chains is stronger and points in the opposite
direction than that of alkyl chains.12,13However, although the
influence of molecular dipoles on the line tension is expected
to be more evident for the phase coexistence at low surface
pressures, a systematic characterization of such diluted
phases is still missing.

In the present paper, we study the phase behavior of
F-alkyl lipids anchored at air/water interface, by combining
film balance experiments, fluorescence microscopy, and sur-
face potential measurements. Surface potentials at very low
surface pressures, i.e., in the gas-liquid coexistence region,
could successfully be measured using a vibrating plate
method. The shapes of liquid-phase domains were not found
to be circular like for most alkyl lipids, but rather elongated,
forming stripes of several micrometers in width. Such elon-
gated domain shape as observed here can be theoretically
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attributed to the competition between electrostatic dipolar
energy and line tension. This is discussed in the following
sections.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Materials

The chemical structure of the F-alkylsFL-8-8d and alkyl
sAL-16d lipids is given in Fig. 1. The synthesis of FL-8-8 has
been reported elsewhere.14 Fluorescent tracers of DHPEsdi-
hexadecyl phosphatidyl ethanolamined labeled with Texas-
Red from Molecular Probes Inc.sLeiden, Netherlandsd, was
added for selective labeling of lipids in the liquid phase.
De-ionized watersMillipore, Molsheim, Franced was used as
a subphase for monolayer experiments.

B. Film balance experiments

Langmuir isotherms and optical microscopic pictures are
taken simultaneously. The surface pressure is measured using
the Wilhelmy method coupled to a self-built rectangular te-
flon trough with a total area of 47 cm2. The mixture
of fluorinated lipids and fluorescence probessmolar ratio:
1000/1d is dissolved in a chloroform/methanol/water
s65:25:4v /v /vd solution, and deposited onto the subphase.
After evaporation of the solvents30 mind, the film is com-
pressed at a rate of<1 Å2/s per molecule. The monolayer is
illuminated with a monochromatic lightsl=581 nmd from a
mercury lamp. The fluorescence signalsat l=601 nmd is col-
lected with a 403LDW plan objectivesOlympus, Hamburg,
Germanyd and a SIT camerasHamamatsu, Herrsching, Ger-
manyd, and was recorded with a VCR. The images are then
digitalized through open source software, NIH imagesNIH,
USAd. Surface potentials are measured under well-defined
thermodynamic conditions using the vibrating plate probe
coupled to amSpot mini-troughsKibron OY, Helsinki, Fin-
landd.

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows Langmuir isotherms and fluorescence
images of alkyl lipid sAL-16d in sad and F-alkyl lipid
sFL-8-8d in sbd. The monolayers are kept atT=20 °C. As
can be seen in the figure, FL-8-8 occupies a larger area
than AL-16 at all surface pressures. For example, atP
=25 mN/m the area per FL-8-8 molecule is 57 Å2, while
the corresponding value for AL-16 is only 38 Å2. These
values are in good agreement with the cross sectional area
twice that of a single F-alkyl chain, 30 Å2, and that of a
single alkyl chain, 19 Å2, because there are two alkyl
chains per lipid molecule. This is a consequence of the

higher radius of the fluorinated groups in the lipid tails
FL-8-8 sFig. 1d, which leads to a helical conformation of
the fluorcarbon chains as opposed to an all-trans szigzagd
conformation as known from studies of hydrocarbon
chains.11

At very dilute monolayer states, above 100 Å2 per mol-
ecule, no fluorescence emission can be detected from the
Langmuir monolayer, indicating a gaseous phasesdata not
shown but seed.15 However, further compression of the film
leads to the formation of bright domainsfFigs. 2sad and
2sbdg. As presented in Fig. 2sad alkyl lipids start to form
circular bubblelike domains around 65 Å2, whereas fluori-
nated lipid monolayersfFig. 2sbdg form stripelike domains
appearing around 95 Å2. Both domains can be attributed to
the coexistence region of gas and liquid phases, because the
dye-labeled lipidsDHPE Texas-Redd emits light only when
surrounded by lipids in a liquid phase. This is further sup-
ported by the fact that homogenous fluorescence imagessliq-
uid phased can be obtained by further compression to mo-
lecular areas below 50 for AL-16 2sad or 85 Å2 for FL-8-8
2sbd, respectively.

FIG. 1. Chemical structures ofsad F-alkyl lipid sFL-8-8d andsbd alkyl lipid
sAL-16d used as a reference. Note that only the lipid tails insad are
fluorinated.

FIG. 2. Langmuir isotherms ofsad AL-16 and sbd FL-8-8 monolayers at
T=20 °C. In addition, fluorescence microscopy pictures are shown insad for
39, 43, and 61 Å2, and insbd for 85, 89, 92, and 97 Å2. AL-16 monolayers
form spherical domainssbubblesd, which are similar to those formed by
other alkyl lipids. In contrast,FL-8-8 monolayers at an area per molecule
between 85 and 97 Å2 form stripelike microdomains with an average stripe
thickness ranging from 2 to 8mm. These domains disappear near the onset
of the surface pressure increase, corresponding to area per molecule of
85 Å2.
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As presented in Fig. 2sbd the width of the FL-8-8 stripe
patterns varies between 2–8mm. The area fraction of the
liquid domains remains about 15%. Interestingly, the area per
molecule seems to have only a minor influence on the width
and on the area fraction in the phase coexistence regionsbe-
tween 97 and 89 Å2d, up until a point near the onset of the
pressure increase. There, all stripes disappears85 Å2d. It is
well known that the transition from the gaseous to the liquid
phase is difficult to determine from the pressure-area
isotherm,16 therefore no plateau in the isotherm can be ob-
served.

It is worthwhile to mention that the images of the FL-8-8
monolayer appear homogeneously fluorescent over the entire
area even at high surface pressuressP.25 mN/md. This
suggests that the fluorescent lipids in a FL-8-8 monolayer
remain in a fluidsdisorderedd environment even when the
film reaches the minimum molecular area. The observed im-
ages are clearly different from a “dark” image of AL-16
taken at 25 mN/msdata not shownd. This difference can be
explained by the mismatch in the cross-sectional area of the
ordered hydrocarbons18–19 Å2d,17 and fluorocarbon chains
s30 Å2d.11 Here, the alkyl chains of a FL-8-8 molecule are
disordered due to the strain in the lateral chain packing, al-
though the film is compressed to the area per molecule of
60 Å2.

Furthermore, it was found that these stripelike domains
do not coalesce with each other, but rather maintain their
elongated shape as individual domains. To eliminate kinetic
effects arising from the finite compression speed, the FL-8-8
monolayer is kept for over 30 min at a constant areas90 Å2

per moleculed. Subsequent fluorescence images taken at
5 min intervals showed no changes in the global shape of the
domains. It is possible to conclude that the observed stripe
microdomains are thermodynamically stable. The F-alkyl be-
havior can be compared with the image of the AL-16 mono-
layer in the vicinity of the gas-liquid coexistences60 Å2 per
moleculed. The latter exhibits circular fluorescent domains
fFig. 2sadg, as reported for other alkyl surfactants.7

Figure 3 depicts the surface potential of a FL-8-8 mono-
layer as a function of the area per fluorinated molecule, as
well as the simultaneously measured Langmuir isotherm. In
spite of some practical difficulties, as known from numerous

previous studies,18 we were able to determine the surface
potential for diluted phasesslarger than 90 Å2 per moleculed
and found values ranging between −420 and −390 mV. In-
crease in the surface pressure is highly correlated with an
abrupt decrease in surface potential as is further addressed in
the following section.

This finding demonstrates two remarkable features of
F-alkyl lipids that are quite different from other lipids with
alkyl chains:sid the surface potential remains negative for the
entire range of measured surface areas and pressures;sii d
compression of the film makes the surface potential even
more negative. In fact, the corresponding surface potential of
AL-16 as a function of area per molecule is quite different
from that of FL-8-8, butsimilar to many other alkyl lipids
sdata not shownd.

IV. DISCUSSION AND THEORETICAL MODELING

As confirmed by Fig. 2sbd, the observed stripelike pat-
terns are not caused by any kinetic effects, such as finite rate
of film compression, because they are stable for a long times.
The first-order phase transition between gas and liquid
phases occurs as the attractive interaction between molecules
becomes dominant against the entropy of mixing, similar to
any condensation transition. The shape and thickness of co-
existing domains is determined by two competing
interactions.19 The first is the line tension, namely, the energy
needed to create a domain boundary between two phases at
coexistence. This is proportional to the length of the line
surrounding the domain and, therefore, tends to favor circu-
lar shapes, as observed for alkyl lipids. The second term is
the molecular dipole moment, which tends to elongate
sstretchd isolated domains due to their electrostatic interac-
tion. Previous theoretical studies have actually postulated
that the electrostatic repulsion in the gas-liquid phase coex-
istence stabilizes the phases with modulated density, by as-
suming the dipole contributions from polar head groups.20,21

Effective molecular dipole moments in Langmuir mono-
layers can be analytically estimated by surface potential
measurements22 using the Helmholtz equation,

V =
m

«A
, s1d

wherem is the lipid dipole moment,A is the area per dipole,
and« is the media dielectric constant. To calculate the effec-
tive molecular dipole moment in Langmuir monolayers,
three contributing factors are generally taken into account:18

sid contribution from the polar head group,sii d influence of
orientedsi.e., polarizedd water molecules adjacent to the di-
polar head group, andsiii d contribution from asymmetric
chain termini. In our experiment, the intermediate chain re-
gions do not contribute to the net molecular dipole because
the successive dipoles along the linear chain cancel each
other. As the contributions fromsid and sii d are identical for
F-alkyl sFL-8-8d and alkylsAL-16d lipids,23 the difference in
surface potential seems to be dominated by the fluorinated
chain termini. As found in previous studies,13,23 these chain
termini have a dipole moment which points away from the
monolayer towards the air. This is supported by the experi-

FIG. 3. The surface potential of a FL-8-8 monolayersright axis, solid lined
plotted as a function of the area per F-alkyl molecule measured at 20 °C.
The isotherm with the same area per molecule is also givensbroken line, left
axisd. The onset of the transition from the gas to liquid phase as observed by
fluorescence microscopy is connected to an abrupt decrease in surface po-
tential. An average surface potential close to the gas-liquid coexistence
s<90 Å2 per moleculed was between −420 and −390 mV.
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mental observation of an increase in the absolute value of the
snegatived surface potential as the film is compressedsFig.
3d. This can be attributed to the lower surface area per mol-
eculefsee Eq.s1dg and/or an in average more perpendicular
orientation of the F-alkyl chains as the film is compressed.

If terminal– CF3 dipoles reside in air, the electrostatic
energy of the dipolar layer is given by

Fel = −
1

2
E mW ·EW

A
d2r , s2d

whereEW is the electric field induced by the permanent di-
poles andA is the area per dipole. The line tensiong sin units
of energy per unit lengthd accounts for the energy cost
needed to create a domain of liquid phase in a gas back-
ground on the two-dimensional monolayer. For an ideal, pe-
riodic arrangement of stripelike domains with periodicityD
=DL+DG, the contribution of the line tension to the domain
energy is

Fl =
2g

D
. s3d

The electrostatic energy can be calculated within the assump-
tion of an alternating arrangement of infinitely long stripes of
liquid and gas domains having thicknessDL andDG, respec-
tively. Using an additional assumption that the domain walls
at the gas-liquid boundary are rather “sharp,” the free energy
for the stripe geometry is given by

Fel =
kTb3

pa
fxfL

2 + s1 − xdfG
2 g

−
b3

pD
sfL − fGd2 logSD sinspxd

pa
D , s4d

wherex=DL /D=DL / sDL+DGd is the area fraction of the liq-
uid phase, a=sAd1/2 is a molecular length, b3

=m2« / fkT«ws«w+«dg and kT is the thermal energy. Here,«
and«w represent the local dielectric constant near the dipoles
and the dielectric constant of water, respectively, andfL ,fG

are the concentrationssmolecules per unit aread of the two
phases. The first two terms in Eq.s4d represent the overall
average contribution of the electrostatic energy, which is in-
dependent from the periodicityD. The third term is an exact
summation of the dipole-dipole interaction. It contains both
intrastripe contributions proportional to lnsD /ad /D, and in-
terstripe contributions proportional to lnfsinspxd /pg /D.24

The total free energy difference between the stripe phase and
a reference gas-liquid coexistence phase, therefore, is25

DF = −
kTb3

pD
sfL − FGd2log SD sinpx

ap
D +

2g

D
. s5d

By minimizing Eq.s5d with respect to the periodicityD,
the equilibrium thickness of the stripesDL

eq can be obtained,

DL
eq= aS px

sinspxdDexpb, s6d

where

b =
2pg

kTb3sfL − fGd2 + 1. s7d

By taking g=1.6310−12 N,26 «=1, and the measured
surface potential into account, the equilibrium thickness of
DL

eq<1 mm is obtained. This value is in good agreement
with the experimental results presented in Fig. 2sbd swidth of
about 2–8mmd. As is confirmed experimentally, the as-
sumption that phase coexistence reached thermodynamical is
justified, and is clearly different from the nucleation and
growth processes reported previously.27 It should be noted
that the choice of the dielectric constant value is critical due
to the exponential dependence ofD on «. To get the above
estimate ofDL

eq, we chose the dielectric constant surrounding
the– CF3 dipoles to be that of air,«=1. If one takes«=2
sapproximated dielectric constant of fluorine mediad, the re-
sulting DL

eq increases by a factor of about 100. In fact, mov-
ing the dipoles from above to below the air/water interface,
i.e., if one assumes that the dominant dipoles come from
head groups in water, will result in a reduction of the inter-
action energy by a factor of 6400 due to the high dielectric
constant of waters«w=80d. The negative surface potential,
which is not found in regular alkyl lipids, indicates that the
dipole moment originates mainly from the chain termini.
Therefore, this is additional evidence that the dipolar major
contribution comes from the chain residing above the water
surface.

Equationss6d ands7d also suggest that a decrease in line
tensiong can cause a pronounced decrease in the periodicity
D. The influence of line tension onD is studied by adding a
trace of cholesterol, which is known to reduce line tension
significantly.28 When 0.1 mol % of cholesterol is added to
the fluorinated lipids, the average periodicity of stripe do-
mains is decreased from 2–8 to 1–2mm sFig. 4d. We note
that it is experimentally difficult to reduce the doping ratio of
cholesterol below 0.1 mol % or smaller. While doping of
0.2 mol % of cholesterol results in the complete disappear-
ance of the stripelike domains. However, the observed ten-

FIG. 4. Fluorescence image of a FL-8-8 monolayer with 0.1 mol % choles-
terol, taken at 90 Å2 per moleculefsame area as in Fig. 2sbdg and 20 °C.
The doping of cholesterol leads to a decrease in the stripe periodicity from
2–8 to 1–2mm.
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dency supports the scenario postulated above, because Eqs.
s6d and s7d predict that the domain periodicityD scales ex-
ponentially with the line tensiong.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We observed that surfactants with partially fluorinated
lipid anchors sF-alkyl lipids, FL-8-8d form stripelike do-
mains at the gas-liquid phase coexistence. The domain peri-
odicity ranged from 2 to 8mm. Such stripelike domains can
be understood in terms of a competition between:sid dipole-
dipole interactions between chain termini that tend to elon-
gate individual domains, andsii d line tension that tends to
minimize the length of the domain boundary. Because lipid
monolayers with alkyl chainssAL-16d form spherical micro-
domainssbubblesd at the gas-liquid coexistence, we conclude
that the dipolar repulsion between–CF3 termini is responsible
for the domain formation and the resulting morphology. Sur-
face potential measurement yields different signs for the po-
tential of FL-8-8 monolayer as compared with regular alkyl
chain and provides a further support for this conclusion. The
stripe periodicity obtained by experiments is in agreement
with the theoretical modeling. Moreover, as anticipated, a
clear decrease in the stripe periodicity is observed when the
line tension is reduced by traces0.1 mol %d of cholesterol.
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